
Sunrise Donuts FAQ’s                                

 

If you are interested in having the Sunrise Donuts Trailer at your event or wanting to 

fundraise by helping on the trailer you will need to contact Rotary Club lead organiser Brad 

rotarysunrisedonuts@gmail.com 

Webpage www.sunriserotary.org.nz/sitepage/rotary-sunrise-donuts 

Check upcoming donut events at www.sunriserotary.org.nz/Events 

The goals of our social enterprise donut trailer fundraising is to engage with different groups 

and individuals, work, socialise, have fun and raise money for good causes. 

 

How much do you raise – This depends on the events and if it a multiday. Single day four 

hour event we have calculated costs of 40% and you can expect 50% of the balance.  

How long – This depends on the event and number of shifts, please check event on the 

calendar for the number of shifts. Four hours goes quickly but if you have a lot of people that 

want to be involved you can have two hour shifts. 

What to wear: Apron and gloves provided. Please wear clothes for the day or evening, clothes 

will smell of Brad oil and cinnamon sugar by the end of the shift. 

Age minimum is 16 years old 

Jobs/Roles 

Bagger – Once the donut have been cooked and flipped out of the oil into a tray. The bagger 

opens a paper bag with a spoon and adds 10 donuts to the bag. A generous amount of 

cinnamon sugar is shaken into the bag, bag is placed into warming unit or direct to customer. 

 

Sales – When the next costumer comes to the trailer, sales person checks donut or drinks 

order, totals and either accepts cash or uses a paywave EFTpos terminal, After payment the 

order is passed to the customer.  

A Sunrise Donuts Partnership Agreement document will need to be completed and signed  

Photos and promotions are encouraged and will be added to our website. 


